At a glance
Let’s get started. We’ll guide you through start-up and tell you about your phone.
Note: software updates happen frequently, so your phone may look a little different.

Remove the back cover
To insert SIM and memory cards, remove the back cover.
Caution: don’t use tools to remove the cover - doing so may damage your phone.

Put in the cards
Your phone might support using two SIM cards. Caution: make sure you use the correct size SIM cards and don’t cut the SIM cards.

Put on the back cover
Connect your charger to charge your phone fully, then turn on the power. Select your language and follow the screen prompts to get started.
For phones that use two SIM cards, follow the prompts to set them up.

Finish up
Put on the back cover. Charge up & power on.

This product meets the applicable national or international RF exposure guidance (SAR guideline) when used normally against your ear, or when worn or carried, at a distance of 0.5 cm from the body. The SAR guideline includes a considerable safety margin designed to ensure the safety of all persons, regardless of age and health.

To view the SAR values for your phone, visit https://motorola.com/sar. To view additional SAR information on your phone, swipe up > Settings > Legal information > RF information.
To view the information on the web, visit www.motorola.com/rfhealth.

Caution: Before using your phone, please read the safety, regulatory and legal information provided with your product.

read me

( Please read the safety, regulatory and legal information provided with your product.

SIM & microSD card slots (under back cover)
Headset jack
Selfie flash/light
Back camera
Back Home Recents Fingerprint sensor Speaker USB/Charger Microphone Volume buttons Power button

Press:
display on/off.
Press & hold:
phone on/off.
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Press & hold Power until the screen lights up.

Note: fully charge your phone before using it.

Put on the back cover.

Note: To remove SIM 1, slide the lever on the slot. To remove SIM 2, push it from the other side of the slot.

One SIM card
If your phone uses one SIM card, insert the SIM card first, then insert the optional microSD card.

Two SIM cards
If your phone uses two SIM cards, insert the SIMs first, then insert the optional microSD card.

Note:
To remove SIM 1, slide the lever on the slot.
To remove SIM 2, push it from the other side of the slot.

Put the back cover.

Charge up & power on.

Note:
Take off the back cover.

Put on the back cover.

Note: fully charge your phone before using it.

Press & hold Power until the screen lights up.
Control with one touch
Lock, unlock and navigate your phone and make mobile purchases with just one touch.
- To find lock/unlock settings, swipe up > Settings > Security & fingerprint.
- To find navigation settings, swipe up > Moto > Moto Actions > One button nav.
Note: functioning in-store purchases is not available in all areas (NFC and a mobile payment app are both required).

Home screen & settings
From the Home screen, you can explore apps, check notifications, speak commands and more.
- Add a shortcut: swipe up > tap and hold an app, then drag it to your home screen.
- Settings: to change your Wi-Fi, display brightness and more, swipe the status bar down with two fingers. To open more settings, tap.
- Share your phone: to add a guest user, swipe the status bar down with two fingers and tap.

Discover your Moto app
Find it: Moto
Explore special features designed to save you time and make your day easier.
- Moto Actions: use gestures as phone shortcuts.
- Moto Display: see your notifications at a glance.
Note: your phone may not have all features.

Help & more
Get answers, updates and info:
- Help is here: swipe up > Device Help to get through tutorials, how-tos, FAQs, right on your phone.
- Set apps: swipe up > Play Store to buy and download apps.
- News: here’s how to:
  - YouTube™ www.youtube.com/motorola
  - Facebook™ www.facebook.com/motorola
  - Twitter www.twitter.com/motorola
  - Google+ www.google.com/+motorola

Where is my legal, safety and regulatory information?
In order to provide you with better access to this important information, we’ve made the materials accessible from the phone’s settings menu and on the web. Review these materials prior to using your device. To access the materials from a connected phone, go to Settings > Legal information and select a topic. To access the materials on the web, visit www.motorola.com/device-legal.

Battery safety
When using your mobile device for the first time, please read the included product safety and legal information provided with your product.
If your mobile device becomes unresponsive, try to: end all tasks, press and hold the Power button until the screen goes dark to shut down your device. For your safety, the battery in your mobile device should be dislocated by a Motorola-approved service centre or independent qualified professional. Don’t try to remove or replace the battery on your own. Don’t charge or use your mobile device or device battery in rain, snow, dust or sand. Don’t use the charger or use your mobile device while it is submerged in water. Don’t use the charger or use your mobile device in a microwave oven, conventional oven or dryer.

Warning about high volume usage
As a responsible mobile device user, you can help do your part! Please don’t dispose of mobile devices or electrical accessories (such as chargers, headsets or USB cables) with your household waste. You can drop off add-on devices and electrical accessories at participating retail locations or on the web. For details on approved recycling activities and the status of recycling activities in your area, visit www.motorola.com/recycling.

Disposal & recycling
We are not able to return or exchange mobile devices or electrical accessories (such as chargers, headsets or USB cables) purchased from an unrelated retailer at this time.

Usage
We refer to the latest editions of terms and services that could be a part of this service, so make sure your data plan meets your needs. Contact your service provider for details. Certain apps and features may not be available in all countries.

Regulatory information
For complete regulatory information relating to any Motorola product, please read the important product safety and legal information provided with your product.

Warranty
A limited warranty is provided by Motorola’s limited warranty. To review the warranty on your phone, go to Settings > Legal information > Warranty. For more information, contact Customer Service – Warranty Request, 222 West Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite 800, Chicago, IL 60654.

Arbitration & opt-out
This Product is covered by Motorola’s limited warranty. To review the warranty on your phone, go to Settings > Legal information > Warranty. This Product may be covered by a Motorola Arbitration Provision, on your phone, go to Settings > Legal information > Arbitration & opt-out.

Legal disclaimers
This product is covered by Motorola’s limited warranty. To review the warranty on your phone, go to Settings > Legal information > Warranty. This Product may be covered by a Motorola Arbitration Provision, on your phone, go to Settings > Legal information > Arbitration & opt-out.

Copyright & trademarks
MOTOROLA, the stylised M logo, MOTO and the MOTO family of marks are trademarks or registered trademarks of Motorola Mobility LLC and/or its subsidiaries. Google, Google Play, the Google Play logo, and other marks are trademarks of Google LLC. YOUR PHONE MAY NOT HAVE ALL FEATURES. Motorola Mobility LLC 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza Chicago, IL 60654 © 2017 Motorola Mobility LLC. All rights reserved. This is a trademark of Google LLC. Pixel 2 User Guide (Edition: 167771) Manual number: 167771

*Notice: USB-C requires recent Android™ operating system. To view the availability in your phone’s, go to Settings > Legal information > Regulatory information and visit www.motorola.com/device-legal.

Notes: authors of in-store purchases is not available in all areas (NFC and a mobile payment app are both required).